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Design, construction, and test of a passive optical prototype 
high voltage instrument transformer. 
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Building 325,DTH, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark. 
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Abstract - This paper describes an optical voltage transformer 
(OVT) for the 132-150 FVI-system based on the Pockels effect 
in a Bi,-Ol2 crystal. Different from the majority of OVTs 
reported this construction does not use any capacitive voltage 
division. To accomplice this it was necessary to redesign the 
optical modulator. A prototype of the OVT has been constructed 
and tested. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Especially numerous faults in oil-insulated current transfor- 
mers - with devastating consequences - have increased the 
motivation for finding alternative ways of performing current- 
and voltage measurements. 
Optical based measuring systems for high voltage purposes 
provide a series of advantages not obtainable with con- 
ventional techniques and thus make optical current- and 
voltage transformers interesting alternatives to the electrical 
transformers of today. These advantages are: 1) Optics 
provides total galvanic separation between the measuring 
point at high voltage (HV) potential and the measuring 
equipment at ground potential. 2)  Transmission of measuring 
signals in optical fibers is immune to induced electromagnetic 
noise even in the EMIenvironment of switchyards and other 
high voltage installations. 3) Optics and especially optical 
fibers make the insulation costs independent of the voltage 
level and thus give an economical advantage at voltage levels 
above 100 [kV]. 4) The use of optics is expected to reduce 
the weight of the transformers. 5 )  Optical transformers are 
expected to have a larger bandwidth than conventional 
transformers. 6) The output-signals from an optical transfor- 
95 WM 100-8 PWRD A paper recommended and approved 
by the IEEE Transformers Committee of the IEEE Power 
Engineering Society f o r  presentation a t  the 1995 
IEEE/PES Winter Meeting, January 29, t o  February 2, 
1995, New York, NY. Manuscript submitted S u b  20, 
1994; made available f o r  printing January 5, 1995. 
mer are easily interfaced with computers and electronically 
operated equipment such as digital relays. 
This paper describes the development of an optical voltage 
transformer (OVT) for the 132-150 [kV] system. The OVT 
is made passive, which means that it does not require any 
energy supply in order to operate. The basic principal of the 
OVT is to modulate the irradiance of the light - directed to 
the OVT by an optical fiber - according to the potential 
difference between the HV-line and the ground potential. The 
modulation of the Light is accomplished by placing a material 
- that has an optical property (the birefringence), which is 
sensitive to the electrical field strength (Pockels effect) - 
inside the OVT. 
11. OVT DESIGN. 
The OVT consists of three main elements: 1) The HV- 
elements that secure the internal and external insulation as 
well as define the electrode configuration. 2 )  The optical 
modulator modulates the irradianse of the light sent to the 
modulator in accordance with the E-field strength in the 
modulator. It also transmits the modulated light signal back 
to the signal processing electronics. 3) The electronics drives 
the light source, detects the modulated light from the OVT, 
and processes the electronical signals. 
The optical signals and hence the electronics of this OVT is 
not different from the numerous other OVTs described in the 
literature and is therefore not dealt with in this paper. 
The concept of the OVT presented in this paper represents 
an alternative to the OVT-concepts commonly presented in 
the literature, which is based on the voltage divider principal. 
A capacitive voltage divider containing at least 3 electrodes 
is usually used. This OVT - developed by the author - uses 
only 2 electrodes - one connected to ground potential, the 
other connected to the HV-potential to be measured. 
Between the 2 electrodes an E-field is created. A 
transverse-mode Pockels-modulator is mounted on the 
ground-electrode without mounting a second electrode to the 
Pockels-crystal. 
In that way the crystal is not encapsulated but is free to 
expand in height and width. This reduces the amount of 
mechanical induced stress birefringence due to thermal 
expansion. 
0885-8977/95/$04.00 0 1995 IEEE 
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I 
Equipotantiall ines i n  
Fig. 1 .  Sectional view of the OVT 
E - f i e l d l i n e s  i n  
opt ica l  E-fieldsensor 
The crystal is simply exposed to the E-field present on the 
site where it is located. 
The strength and direction of the E-field in the crystal are 
influenced partly by the shape of the electrodes, respectively 
the shape of the optical modulator, partly by the difference in 
relative permittivity of the crystal and the surrounding 
insulation media, which in this case is SF,-gas (alternatively 
a mixture of N, and SF, can be used). 
It is quite clear from the sectional view of the OVT shown 
in Fig. 1 that the E-field sensitive light modulator is encapsu- 
lated in the HV-electrode. This is a feature that makes the 
OVT insensitive to electro magnetic noise coming from the 
surrounding environment, e.g., circuit breakers and other line 
conductors. 
The course of the equipotential lines in- and around the OVT 
is shown in Fig. 2. The most critical part in the design - with 
respect to the course of the equipotential lines - is the part 
around the interface between the porcelain insulator and the 
HV-electrode. This part of the OVT has been enlarged in 
Fig. 3 .  The equipotential- and E-field lines in- and around the optical 
components mounted on top of the ground electrode. 
Fig. 2. 
It is of course of great interest to study the equipotential 
lines on top of the ground electrode (where the optical 
modulator is mounted). This part of Fig. 2 has been enlarged 
and is shown seperately in Fig. 3.  
Since the crystal is not an ellipsoid shaped body surrounded 
by a homogeneous material it is not possible to derive an 
analytic expression of the coupling of the E-field outside the 
crystal to the E-field inside the crystal. 
It is thus necessary to calculate the E-field distribution using 
a numerical E-field mapping program (the solution derived is 
a 2D, static, axisymmetric solution with Vwztarode = 100%). 
A sectional view of half the crystal and one of the prisms 
with the equipotential lines and the corresponding E-field 
lines is shown in Fig. 3. 
In Fig. 3 it is seen that the relatively large E ,  in the crystal 
( E , ,  crysla,=24) forces out the equipotential lines from the 
crystal to the surrounding materials with lower E ,  ( ~ , ~ , , = 6  
The E-field strength inside the Pockels crystal is thus 
smaller than it would have been in the same location had the 
crystal not been present. 
It is also Seen from Fig. 3 that the E-field dstribution in the 
crystal is inhomogeneous with respect to the field strength as 
well as with respect to the direction of the E-field vectors. 
This has, however, no effect on the measurement perfor- 
mance of the OVT. 
&. &r, SF6= l)' 
Fig. 2. The course of the equipotential lines in- and around the OVT 




111. INTERIOR of the OVT. 
Piezo-electric. Nat. bire-frin- Optical activi- Pyro-electric. 
gence. ly. 
Fig. 1 shows the ground electrode of the OVT, whch 
consists of a hollow copper rod containing two optical fibers 
(multimode 200/230 pm). On top of the rod the actual ground 
electrode is mounted. That electrode contains the optical 
module. 
L o o h  at Fig. 1 it is worth noticing the simplicity of the 
OVTconstmction compared to conventional voltage transfor- 
mers. The entire OVT consists of only 25 components 
including the optical modulator! (excl. screws, and elec- 
tronics). 
It is obvious from Fig. 1 & 3 that the OVT does not 
measure the potential dlfference between ground potential and 
the line conductor potential in accordance with the definition 
of potential difference between point a and b (VJ - given by 
(1). 
. -  
422 
v & . E.d- 
ob 
0 
J d d 
J J J 
Instead the OVT is based on a "point"-measurement of the 
E-field strength on top of the ground electrode. For this 
design to work properly it is necessary to assume that the 
RMS-value of the field strength is proportional to the RMS- 
value of the potential difference between the two electrodes 
(Later it is confirmed by measurements that this assumption 
is valid in the operating range of the OVT). 
A.  The Optical Modulator. 
The assembly of the entire optical module is illustrated in 
Fig.4. 
The light is led to the modulator through one of the optical 
fibers. At the modulator the light gets semicollimated by the 
GRIN-lens terminating the fiber. 
After the lens the light passes a linear polarizer, which 
polarizes the light at an angle of 45" relative to the plane of 
incidence of the prism. 
At the prism a total internal reflection (TIR) takes place 
directing the beam of light through the Pockels-crystal 
towards the second prism at which a similar total internal 
reflection directs the beam back into the optical module. 
Besides redirecting the beam, the TIR serves as an optical 
phase retarder substituting a conventional quarter waveplate 
-111 r21. 
Back in the optical module the light passes the polarizer for 
the second time. Thts time the E-field induced modulation in 
the state of polarization is converted into an E-field dependent 
modulation of the irradiance of the light. 
By the aid of another GRIN-lens the light is then coupled 
into the second optical fiber leading it to a signal processing 
unit. 
B. The Pockels-crystal. 
The Pockels-effect is closely related to the symmetry 
properties of the crystalline material in which it is present. 
The Pockels-effect is present in some uni-axial as well as in 
some bi-axial materials. 
The bi-axial materials, however, are left out of considera- 
tion, because the orientation of the optical axes depended on 
the wavelength of the light used and the temperature of the 
crystal -[3]. 
Considering only uni-axial crystals the Pockels effect is 
present in 15 out of the 32 point symmetry groups - [4]. 
4 J J d d 
L I 
t I 
I I I I 
Fig. 4. Exploded view of the optical modulator. 
~ ~-- 
4 3m J I 
Table 1. Symmetry group related properties. 161. 
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To assist in the selection of the Pockels-crystal material 
table 1 gives an overview of symmetry group related proper- 
ties having an influence on the selection of the point sym- 
metry group. 
Since the Pockels effect is only present in non-centrosym- 
metric crystals, all Pockels crystals are piezo-electric as well. 
Since pyro electricity induces a temperature dependent E- 
field in the crystal and hence contributes to the temperature 
dependence of the Pockels modulator, all symmetry groups 
exhibiting pyro electricity are excluded. 
Next - groups having optical activity are eliminated again 
in order to exclude a property subject to influence from 
external physical conditions such as temperature changes. 
With respect to natural birefringence there are both pros 
and cons. 
In favour of natural birefringence one could argue that it 
reduces the relative influence from intrinsic birefringence, 
e.g., due to imperfections in the crystal or mechanical 
stresses originating from cutting and grinding the crystal. 
The disadvantage with the presence of natural birefringence 
is that the orientations of the optical axes as well as the 
indices of refraction associated with the optical axes are 
dependent upon the temperature. 
It is estimated that the temperature dependence of the 
natural birefnngence is of greater significance than intrinsic 
birefringence due to intrinsic stress and imperfections. This 
is especially true if the crystal gets annealed after all the 
mechanical processes have been completed - [5]. 
Excluding groups with natural birefringence leave only the 
symmetry group 43m. 
The 73m symmetry group includes among others: 
Bi,Ge,O,,, ZnS, ZnSe, GaAs and Gap. Apart from GaAs - 
which is not transparent at X < 1000 [nm] - all the other 
materials are suitable. 
The choice fell upon Bi,Ge,O,, partly because of promising 
aspects of temperature stability, and partly because Bi,Ge,O,, 
is frequently used in scintillation detectors and therefore 
grown in large quantities by several manufactures making 
Bi,Ge,O,, easily available. 
With the chosen orientations of the direction of the E-field 
vector and the light path relative to the symmetry planes of 
the Bi,Ge,O,, crystal the E-field induced optical phase 
retardation (I') becomes (2). 
where:X-wavelength of light, 1-length of light path in 
crystal. n - index of refraction, r -electrooptic coefficient. 
IV. TEST of the OVT 
A.  The Temperature Dependency. 
Deviation 
- t  I 
t 2 r  
t 
I '  -1 1 ' 
-2 i - 3 1 ' 1  ' I I 1 1 , 1 , , 1 , , 1 , , , 1 , , 1 1 , , ,  
5 0  -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
1- 
[ 'Cl  
Fig. 5 .  The temperature dependency of the optical module 
in the range: -4O["C] < T < +70[OC]. 
module in the temperature range: -40[ 'C] < T < +70[ 'C] 
is shown in Fig. 5. 
The temperature dependent ratioerror of the optical module 
is: f 1.3 [ %I in the temperature range [-40 ; +70] [ 'C] and 
0.5 [%;I in the range [0 ; +70] ['C] - [6]. 
B. Transformation Ratio. 
The transformation ratio has been recorded and is presented 
as a graph showing the RMS-value of the AC-output voltage 
as a function of the RMS-value of the applied voltage to the 
OVT. The graph is shown in Fig. 6 .  
At input voltages below 100 [kV] two separate measure- 
ments have been made at each point plotted in the graph in 
Fig. 6. The reproducibility of the measurement is, however, 
so good that it is difficult to distinguish the two points 
corresponding to the two measurement cycles. At voltages 
3000 
- /  
I , '  ' I  
0 25 50 75 100 125 150 
o x -  , 
Input-voltage (kV) 
Fig. 6 .  AC-output voltage as a function of the voltage applied to the A grauh deuicting the temuerature deuendencv of the outical - ' OVT Y 1  1 Y 
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above 100 [kV] only one measurement was made at each 
point plotted in Fig. 6. 
The graph in Fig. 6 reveals an outspoken linear relationship 
between the input- and the output- voltage. This is confirmed 
by the correlation coefficient, which is: 
A linear approximation thus fits the measurement points 
very well as shown in Fig. 6. The linear approximation as 
well as the correlation coefficient has been calculated under 
the assumption that the measured data points are normally 
distributed. The linear approximation can be described as (3). 
~ A c o w , / , n . w r o x  = 1.9.105 ' + 25.104 (3) 
It is seen from (3) that the h e a r  approximation includes the 
point (0 ; 0) - the offset of 2.5.104 [V] is negligible - and the 
inclination corresponds to a transformation ratio (input 
voltage relative to output voltage) of (4) - [6] .  
nzc = 53.5.103 f 0.510' , UI k = 2 (4) 
where k = 2 indicates that the uncertainty corresponds to the 
2a value. 
C.  The Weight of the OW. 
The weight of the prototype OVT amounts to - [6]: 
mass,, = 275 [kg]. 
which is just about half the weight of conventional voltage 
transformers for the same voltage range - [7] & [8]. 
The reduced weight of the OVT is caused by the simplicity 
of the interior of the OVT. It also helps to reduce the weight 
that the OVT is gas insulated (the oil-weight of conventional 
transformers amounts to 60-80 [kg]). 
The reduced weight of the OVT is mainly an advantage in 
transporting and handling the transformer. 
V .  AN OVT with ADJUSTABLE TRANS- 
FORMATION RATIO. 
By changing the shape of the ground electrode slightly as 
shown in Fig. 7 it is possible to make the transformation ratio 
of the OVT adjustable. 
In the design of the ground electrode shown in Fig. 7 the 
optical module can be adjusted downwards into the ground 
electrode, which shields the Pockels-crystal for the E-field 
thus reducing the modulation of the light. 
The adjustment of the optical module can be controlled by 
inserting spacers or by turning it up or down on a thread. 
VI. FUTURE for the OVT. 
I believe that by the turn of this century OVTs will begin 
to penetrate the market of voltage transformers for the trans- 
mission system. There are, however, three requirements that 
be fulfilled before the OVTs can have any success: 
1) Other high voltage components - capable of interfacing 
directly with the signals from the OVT - have to be develo- 
ped. This applies especially to digital relays. 2) Standards 
specifying requirements and tests for OVTs have to be 
elaborated. 3) Field trials and long term test installations have 
to be performed to secure long term stability of the OVTs. 
VII. CONCLUSION. 
Based on the Pockels effect in the cubic crystal Bi,Ge,O,, 
a prototype optical voltage transformer (OVT) for the 132- 
150 FV] system is described. The O W  consists of two main 
parts: an optical module, whch modulates the transmitted 
irradlance as a function of the E-field strength in the Pockels- 
crystal and a SF,-gas insulated hgh-voltage part that secures 
proper insulation as well as creates the E-field in the Pockels- 
Different from most other OVTs reported in the literature 
h s  OVT design is based on a capacitive voltage divider 
but instead measures part of the E-field strength between two 
electrodes connected to the voltage-difference of interest. 
An implementation of an adjustable transformation ratio by 
changing the top part of the ground electrode is described. 
The mass of the OVT is 275 [kg], which is about half the 
mass of a conventional voltage transformer for the Same 
crystal. 
M 30 
Fig. 7 .  Implementation of  an adjustable transformation ratio by changing 
the shape of the ground electrode slightly. 
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H. Fabricius, " Achromatic prism retarder for use in polarimetric 
sensors ", Applied Op'cs. vol. 30, no. 4, February 1991, pp. 426-429. 
system voltage. [2] 
The temperature dependent ratio-error of the optical module 
has been recorded to: f 1.3 [ 961 in the temperature range 
[-40 ; +70] ["C] and f 0.5 [a] in the range [0 ; +70] 
["C]. Working with the reduction of the temperature depen- 
dency revealed, that the adhesive used to bind the optical 
components to the ground electrode is of major importance. 
At room temperature the transformation ratio (n) is found 
to be w i h n  the following 2a range: n = 53.5.103 0.5*103 
for primary voltages in the interval [1.4 ; 1401 [kV] with a 
nominal voltage of V, = 1 3 2 ~  FV].
The prototype OVT fulfills the temperature stability and 
[3] C. F. Buhrer, L. Ho. and J. Zucker, " Electrooptic Effect in Optically 
Active Crystals ", Applied Optics, vol. 3, no. 4, April 1964, pp. 517- 
521. 
[4] Amnon Yariv, and Pochi Yeh, Optiral Wmes in Crystals - Propagation 
and Control of Laser Radiation, U.S.A.: Wiley-Interscience 1984, 
Chap. 4.5, and 7.2. 
Kyung S. Lee, " Electrooptic voltage sensor: birefringence effects and 
compensation methods ", Applied Optics, vol. 29, no. 30, October 
[SI 
1990, pp. 4453-4461. 
ratioerror requirements of conventional protection transfor- [61 Lars H, Christensen, Development of Optical Imtnrment 
mers without any Of 'Ompensation. with the imp1ementa- 
tion of a temperature compensation along with a refinement 
of the signal processing electronics, it is presumed realistic 
for Voltage Measurement., Publ. no. 9306, Electrical Power Engine- 
ering Department, Technical University of Denmark, 1993, Chap. 3, 
and 7. 
that the OVT can fulfill the requirements of conventional 
instrument transformers as well. 
Beside using optical fibers for signal transmission, this 
[7] ABB HV Switchgear AB, " Voltage Transformer - EMFC ", Product 
Catalogue B OS-C:31-C:42, June 1986 
design of the OVT has further increased the immunity to 
take place "inside the h g h  voltage electrode". The E-field 
sensitive Pockels-crystal is thus encapsulated by a Faraday- 
like cage. 
[8] ABB HV Switchgear AB, " Capacitive Voltage Transformer - CP ", 
electromagnetic noise by designing the actual measurement to Product Catalogue B 05-C:43-C:58, June 1986 
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